
Diggers Cup & Plate

The following pages have detailed event reports taken from the newsletters over that period :

Year Cup Winner Plate Winner
2001 Eric Fisher
2002 Hub Bell
2003 Hub Bell
2004 Hub Bell
2005 Glenn Dawson
2006 Glenn Dawson
2007 Glenn Dawson
2008 Gary Cotterell
2009 Gary Cotterell Roger Paul
2010 Hub Bell Jeff Green
2011 Glenn Dawson Roger Paul
2012 Bob Paton Hub Bell
2013 Graeme Howie Ian Ritchie
2014 Glenn Dawson Ray Bassett
2015 Jeff Green Andrew Crocker
2016 Rob Mews Rod Moss
2017 Glenn Dawson Rob Mews
2018 Denton Roberts Hub Bell
2022 Craig Taylor Brent Field

2012 Diggers Cup
Written by Glenn Dawson 23 April 2012

Wednesday April 25th 2012: Anzac Day.
Perth Radio Sailing Club traditionally holds racing for the Digger's Cup and Digger's Plate. Yesterday, 14
skippers turned up at the lake in South Perth near Douglas Avenue, but were frustrated by weed in the
lake as well as no wind. We managed to get four races completed, but numerous pit stops to de-weed and
fickle wind (or no wind) meant that everyone was happy to call an end to sailing early.
No-one was declared Digger Cup winner on the day, so we will have to find another opportunity to race for
the glory! Perhaps Rememberance Day - which is a Sunday in November - might be a good alternative.
It certainly is worrying that our "back-up" venue has started to have weed issues too.

Written by Glenn Dawson Friday, 05 October 2012

The Diggers Cup is a regatta normally sailed on Anzac Day each year. However, this year, we were unable
to complete the event due to lack of wind and weed in the water. It was decided to re-run the regatta on
Rememberance Day: Sunday November 11, commencing at 10.00am.
Commodore Rod and John Goor have made arrangements to put on a BBQ for lunch. it is requested that
club members advise of their attendance in order to assist with catering. Please reply to Secretary Glenn
Dawson if you wish to attend.



2015 IOM Diggers Cup & Plate
Written by Denton Roberts

With weed at Jackadder lake the venue was changed to South Perth, unfortunately there was a lot of
floating weed that hindered boat speed, all skippers were affected many times in the afternoon. with 16
Boats attending the afternoon we sailed as two fleets and on skippers vote all sailed their own boat for the
afternoon rather than changing skippers to the boat.
Winds varied but early from the E then W and about
Results for the Diggers Cup

    Overall A Fleet Overall B Fleet

2016 Diggers Cup
Written by Denton Roberts

We had a nominated fleet of 10 sailors but through circumstances only nine were able to attend, so when
that was your boat to sail we acted as pro assistant.  Thanks to Hub for Pro duties on the day. With very
light winds it tested the skills of the skipper, with weed at times making it more difficult.  After the first two
races the course was reduced to one lap.
Well done to Rob Mews winning the Cup and Rod Moss the Plate.

Overall Skipper Overall Boat



2017 Diggers Cup
Written by Glenn Dawson Tuesday, 25 April 2017

Yesterday we ran our traditional event, the Diggers’ Cup, for IOMs when we swap boats around amongst
the skippers. No doubt there will be a full report on the website when the webmaster gets a moment but
I’m happy to reveal that the day went well and a worthy winner was rewarded with the right to engrave his
name on the Cup (a pewter mug) and bring it back next year. The second-placegetter will receive the
Diggers’ Plate to keep for a year when Rod Moss remembers where he put it and brings it back and hands
it over.
Due to a ruling that, after the first heat, boats were NOT to be retuned before being passed on to the next
skipper in line, we saved massive amounts of time and were able to rip through 16 heats in the course of
the afternoon. (Note for future PROs – don’t let the bastards hold you up with incessant and unnecessary
retuning of boats.) And this included the time it took to bring all the boats ashore after every race and line
them up with their new skippers. So, the result was a fair outcome for the regatta, with all the good and
bad luck ironed out over the course of the afternoon.
Our thanks go to Hub Bell for scoring the day and to Bob Paton for PROing 16 races (16 more than he
expected when he came down to watch). Thanks Hub and Bob – great job running what was a well-
behaved and fun day.
1st Placed Sailor – Glenn Dawson on 19 pts
2nd Place Sailor – Rob Mews on 25 pts
3rd Placed Sailor – Roger Paul on 38 pts
4th Placed Sailor – Rod Moss on 49 pts
There was much talk around the beer circle about which was the ‘Best Boat’ on the day and informal chat
indicated a slight preference amongst the skippers for my boat (Special Chienz No. 1) over Roger Paul’s
AKA No. 86, but the adding up of the points earned by each boat for the places they came in each heat
indicated the following:
1st Placed Boat – No. 13 (Jeff Green’s V8)
2nd Placed Boat – No. 1 (Bruce Robins’ Special Chienz)
3rd Placed Boat – No. 93 (Graeme Howie’s Chienz)
4th Placed Boat – No. 86 (Roger Paul’s AKA)
(Hee hee – the best a BritPop! could do was 6th!)
And this result held true whether you counted the drops or not. So an unobtrusive boat quietly went about
its task of handling a massive variety of more or less ham-fisted inputs from a range of skippers and came
out on top. And the top three boats were ‘old’ designs too. Lots of food for thought there, especially when
you see that the boat placings and the sailor spacings don’t line up very well. (I’ll say no more, other than
to reveal that yours truly came last on the skippers’ standings.)
I blame my new/old eyes.



2018 Diggers Cup
Written by Glenn Dawson

Perth Radio Sailing Club's Anzac Day tradition continued this year with a terrific afternoon sailing at
Jackadder Lake. The results of the afternoon show that el-presidente Denton took out the chocolates in
what must be one of the truest tests of sailing - one race with every boat in the fleet, and no tuning
allowed.
Two sets of results are below - the skipper list and the boat list. The boat list shows the finishing position
of each of the boats, irrespective of who sailed them. This is another interesting list, showing whose boat
performed the best in the largest number of hands.

Overall Skipper Results Diggers Cup Boat Series

2022 Diggers Cup
After a 2 year Covid-19 enforced hiatus, a newly filled Jackadder Lake saw us holding the Anzac Day
Diggers Cup once more. With an apparent growing reluctance to follow tradition with swapping boats
between skippers, the event was held as a regular regatta and we will work on devising a way to bring
back novelty to the event for the future.

Proceedings began with a respectful 1 minute silence then race briefing by PRO Warren Rock, selecting an
appropriate course whilst looking across the mirror-like surface of Jackadder!
The conditions were obviously very challenging since Craig was the only sailor to score a bullet twice, the
others being shuffled around the deck. It appears having an in with the weather gods or perhaps an
oversupply in the luck department made the results varied but, as always, the cream rises to the top!

With only 6 races held, and even then the last race having to be
shortened, the sailors were glad to call it a day as a number had risen
early for the dawn services.

Diggers Cup 2022 winner (right) Craig Taylor and Diggers Plate for
second overall was Brent Field. Congratulations to the winners and
thanks to PRO Warren Rock, David King and other helpers on the day.


